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Well, things are ge.ng busy at your theater.  As you can see in the calendar blurbs, 
movies are on the way back in July with varied subjects, but a unifying theme that 
explores the diversity of our world and our experiences.  Over and above or perhaps 

behind and off-stage from the presentaCon aspects, the theater has been a hive of 
acCvity and not just a Covid screening center.  

Our Panorama Auditorium Advisory Team (PAAT) has recruited several new 
members: Tam Alden, Jay Felzien, Dennis Risdon and Mari Stuart join Chair Cilla 
Raughley and returning members: Mary Boston, Elaine Coffman, Bonnie Eismann, 
Lu Hamacek, Gail Madden, Pat Morton, Jan Norris, Michael Reveal, 
Shirley Shakarian, Helen Spalding and Georgia Vincent.  During the 

pandemic  this group was able to meet on Zoom to follow-up with Katherine on plans 
for many renovaCons and enhancements that are now underway.  While our 
performing groups were unable to meet in-person for rehearsals and performances, 

the actors learned how to perform on Zoom and to find scripts that were 
being newly wriZen for the medium.  With the purchase of green screens 
and portable lights they performed “ensemble” from their homes.  The 
producCons flowed seamlessly thanks to skillful ediCng by Carol Degler 
and Lu Hamacek.  The portable green screens and lighCng are now used 

by all producCon groups including Readers Theater and Panorama Television as we 
move to an era of both digital and live performances.  

The auditorium is undergoing some upgrades in sound technology.  New main speakers 
are being installed on the sides of the stage and the center speakers removed.  This will 
enhance our sound quality and allow actors and presenters to be center stage without 
worrying about feedback from the microphones.  In addiCon, we  are installing a new 

digital soundboard synchronized with the speakers and allowing speakers to be acCvated in both 
the green room and theater lobby.  CommunicaCon from the booth to the green room 
is being installed.  New microphones are replacing the old face microphones and we 
are exploring beZer microphones for choral concerts and on-stage performances.
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The biggest thing is last.  Soon you will start to noCce construcCon at the back 
of the auditorium.  We are ge.ng storage space!  Yes, the enCre length of 

the back of the building will be expanded to create a storage space for our 
furnishings (chairs, risers), props, set pieces, set design materials (carpets, wood, 

sound effects, Christmas decoraCons, etc.)  This will allow us to use the Green Room as a 
rehearsal space and clear the wings of the stage.  When we get back into the theater for live 

performances, we will be looking for arCsts, painters, carpenters, builders and their imaginaCons as 
we begin to expand our theater producCons,  There is a whole new world backstage that is about 
to open up…stay tuned. 

Answer to the Trivia Ques1on for June:  What is the name of the tune that can 
be heard at the beginning of each broadcast of Prairie Home Companion? 
“Tishomingo Blues "  was the theme song, with lyrics wriZen especially for the 

show. 

Trivia ques1on for July:  Who is the oldest recipient of an Academy Award for AcCng? 


